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The relationship between the smooth muscle cells and the autonomic peripher~＇ 
has been studied by・ many authors. Concerning this problem, the neuron theory in 
the field of the physiolo灯， wa日 themost prevailing one. 
But, that theory was denied Ji~· some of the morphologists -STOHR, BoEKE 
and others , whose stud~· was based upon the light microscope. And what objects 
to the neuron themγis the concept of the closed nervous network in the autonomic 
nerve endings. 
Since then, the terminal network has been believed as the ncryc t、11dingitself. 
But Boeke pointed out the existence of the pcriterminal reticulum which extends 
from the terminal network to the e百ectorcels. 
Are there any di百erence beh司recn these light microseopic observations and 
submicroscopic observations? How arc nervous impulses to be transmitt吋 tothe 
e百ectorcels, if the terminal netwm l、isthe nerve ending ? Is there no free ending 
extending to e任ectorcells themselves, synapse plexiforme u dista11cr being constructed 
as JABONERO assumed? Do ScHw.ANN cels, constituting the “何百c~tium”， sheathe the 
nervous fibrilnet ? Is the n刻化d terminal network in existence ? Does the terminal 
network combine plasmatically with the smooth muscle cell? 
The present research was begun to solve these questions. The materials used in 
this study were removed from the Proc. vermiformis of a patient, human adult 
male, operated H’ourselves. 
Each cel in smooth muscle ti抗日ucof the appendix shmvs vc1≫’ irregular and 
various forms. Th匂ア are separated distinct¥:: with the baocmrnt membrane from 
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each other, and the collagen fibrils are found in most of the intermuscular spaces. 
The c~'toplasm of a smooth muscle cel is completely cut o町 with the plasma 
membrane from outside of a cel. The plasma membrane is always covered with 
the ba事meritmembrane. 
This fact forces us to admit that the smooth muscle cels of human alimentary 
tract are also nonsyncytial, and leads us to assume that each autonomic nerve ending 
extends as far as each e町ectorcel. 
The sheath cel of the ganglion cel have been regarded as plasmodium or 
syncytium, and so are the ScHw ANN cels in the autonomic periphery. Such conclusions 
seem to have been drawn from the fact that the distance between the adjacent 
cels is to_o narrow to be observed with the light microscope. In the sheath cels of 
the ganglion cel belonging to the MEISSNER’s plexus, border lin~s are recognized 
between them. And the ScHw ANN cels in the AUERBACH’s plexus are also separated 
from each other. Even where one axon passes through one Sc,Hw ANN cel to the 
adjacent one, these two SCHw ANN cels are separated distinctly with double lines. 
The diameter of the axon does not become extr℃mely minute, even where it 
comes near its ending. 
What has been called “Neurof ibrillen”in the autonomic periphery is really a 
great mass of axons which are running in the plexus and in the intermuscular 
spaces, and the “lnterstitielle Zelle”is none other than the ScH~ ANN cel. The size 
of the axons in the intermuscul符 regions varies from visible to invisible one with 
the light microscope. And the distance between adjacent axons is often too narrow 
to be measured with it. 
In such cases, it would be natural that the axons wむre recognized to be 
anastomosing each other in the light microscope stud~＇. And the concept of the 
terminal netwok seems to have been drawn from such cognition. ¥Ve shall not 
greaijy err if we regard the terminal network called by various names as a naming 
given to the structure a step proximal of the nerve ending itself. From the close 
observation of the part, where the axon penetrates into the smooth muscle cel, it 
would be hard to deny the existence of the free ending of the autonomic nerve. 
The axon is always covered with the ScHw ANN cel outside of the smooth 
muscle cel. And in the muscle cel, th~ muscle plasma membrane encloses the axon 
instead of the ScHw ANN cel. Plasma tic combination of the axon and the smooth 
muscle cel is not observed. In this part, the diameter of the axon expands to twice 
or more of that which is found outside of the muscle cel. 
Even if the intramuscular expansion may not be the free ending in reality, at 
least it must be regarded as a special form of the closed terminal network at the 
neuromuscular junction. But when we infer the state of the nerve ending of the 
striated muscle as analogue to this, we may safely conclude that the ending which 
is mentioned above is the free ending itself. 
The result of our observation leads us to support the n~uron theory, in the 
field of the morphology. 
It may here be remarked incidentally that the medullated nerve fibres are not 
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observed throughout our research. 
CONCもUSION
Using the human appendix: as materials, ＼＼℃ made the electron microscope study 
on the relationship between the smooth muscle cells and the autonomic pcriphcr~－. 
The results are as follows : 
1）“SCHH二lNNschesLeitplasnwdium”， and “Hullplas111od ium” of the ganglion 
c~ll in the l¥lErssNER’S plexus, are both nonsyncytial. The boundary lines arc clearly 
observed between the adjacent cells. 
2) The ax:<in is sheathed with the ScHWANN cell as far as it gets to the 
smooth muscle cell and becomes naked after it gets inside of the smooth muscle 
cel. 
3) The autonomic nerve innervating the smooth muscle tissue of the alimen-
tary tract possesses what may be regarded as the free ending or the synaptic 



































室各 1時間宛浸漬p その後p 試料小片を同上methac-
rylate混合物中に包埋＇ 55 c 10時間にて重合， プロ
ック雪作製した．次いでNippon-Ultramicrotomeを










ggqvist 1931）を認めp 核膜は2重で所々に poreを
見る．そして residualcytoplasmにはendoplasmic






































































かしp 今 1つの筋細胞内の axonは太さ1.2μ乃至 1.3μ
で（Fig.15, 16），その原形質膜は筋細胞の原形質膜に











心筋について， Moore,D. H.及び Ruska,H.は犬，
ラッテ..J.fびマウスを用いて電子顕微鏡的研究を試み
た結果，そのnonsyncytialな事を指摘した．更に叉p
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Fig・. 2 Nuclear membrane of the smooth muscle cell shows double structure and the pores (P) 
are found here and there. Endoplasmic reticulum (ER), mitochondria and palade granules 
(g) etc. are obsencd in the residual cytoplasm. （×45000) 
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Fig. 4 In the sheath cells (Sc) of the ganglion cell which belongs to the Meissner’s plexus, border 
lines are recognized, as arrow shows, between them. ( x 16000) 
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Fig. 6 The number of the Schwann cells is much fewer 
than that of the axons in the Auerbach’s plexus. 
（×6000) 
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Fig・. 7 In the intermusculer spaces, too, portions holding Schwann’s nuclei are observed here 
and there. The axons (a) sheathed with a Schwann cell (s〕arealso large in number. 








Fig. 9 The axon diameters in the intermuscular spaces vary from 0.1μ to 1.2μ. Golgi apparatus 



















Fig・. 11 The Schwann cell (S) closely surrounds the projective part of a smooth muscle cell (Sm) 








































Fig・. 14 The axon (a) isfound in the smooth muscle cell 〔Sm).The axon looks as if it is enclosed 
with the smooth muscle cell. In this axon, neurofilaments are observed, but mitochondria 
and vesicles etc. are not visible. The axon is naked here, and the basement membrane of 
the muscle cell cannot be found. ( x 30000) 
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Fig・. 15 The axon 1a1 isobserved in a different smooth muscle cell (Sm) from that of Fig・. 14. 




Fig. 16 The axon (a) is unsheathed in the smooth muscle cell (Sm). Its plasma membrane closely 
touches the muscle plasma membrane. In the axon, neurofilaments, mitochondria, and endo司
plasmic reticulum (ER) are found, and endoplasmic reticulum is situated in the vicinity of 
mitochondria (M). The number of the mitochondria is 8 per cross-section of axon. In this 
axon-muscle contact region, neither the axon nor the smooth muscle cell possesses what 
is called the synaptic vesicles. ( x 69000) 
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